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~fe ^ATlAL INSTALLATION! Of fklhtflHG?
DUPJNCP THE RENAISSANCE THEE U^AS A FUNOA -
MENTAU CHANGE IN THE WAV PAINTING U#Y& EXPERIENCED.
Jj-
INVCWED THE
MOVEMENT"
AWAY f=PC?M THE ARCHITECTUR
AL CONFINED SURFACE OF THE MURAU TC? THE. FRAMED
CANVAS AND THE APPLICATION OF PE/e^fECTl\/E THEREUPON .
r%INTlNG6 BECAME. WlNDOlUS THPOLXbH WHICH ONE PENETRAT-
EP THE WALU AMP O&SEPVED THE eXPERlENCE- MTHlN . THE
FRAME CONVENIENTLY ESTA&UWED THE eOL^NOAPJE^ MAIN
TAINING A DISTANCE BETWEEN SO&iECT AMP OBOECf. THE
SPECTATOR PROJECTED HIS ABSTRACTED SELF INTO THE RECED
ING IUOSION WITHOUT INCJpjzjNCb A SCRATCH .... OEALU/
SAFE .... AUAJAYS &ODIL-Y cX/TS|DE ,. IDENTIFICATION AND DE
TACHMENT WORKING HAND IN HAND.
luW'SlPNISK/t, AS SUCH, WAS PART OF A 6Rou)lNG ATTRACT
ION TO THE VICARIOUS ASPECTS OF EXPERIENCE- UJHICH <&RAD-
OAU-Y HAS PERVADED VJESTEPN OJl^VRE- THE STpD&fcLE. AGAIN
ST THIS> PEEP SHOUD TENDENCY IS THE HISTOPY OP MODERNISM ,
A PROJECT &ENT ON DEUVEWNG A SIGpHT UJHlCH. IS NOT CMuY
SEElN<b BV7T FEELING, OF MOVING* THPODGH AND BEYOND THE
DETACHWENT Op EYES INTO A BoOliY
Aq~
Op PARTICIPATION.ThAT
THIS PARTICIPATION SPRINGS FROM AN ENCOUNTER. WITH AN
OBJECT FREED ID STANO BY rTSELF AND BEAR- ITS OU>N MEAN
ING UJITHODT THE ILLUSIONS OF LOCATA&LE SPACE. AND UT'
(.11
ERARV MYTH IS THE MOOEPNIST HERITAGE .... A HERITAGE-
UMlCH BEGAN UJfTH THE LANDSCAPE PAINTER6 Or THE \tfa
century".
They nibbued away at PaVinci'o recede illusion
'
DRlAN O'EbHERT/, "IN6IDE THE V/HfTE CUBE ' MoT5 0N THE
6Au.epy 6pace , Part X f
*Artfopum (MaPH,IW); p.%>.
*
O'Dpherty, 'Inside the White cjj&e,^ I,
"
AerrpeuM ,
p. 7.
2-
THROUfrH TME USE OF COLOR. AMO MIST. ThE HORIZONTAL SWEEP
OF THE HORIZON MOVED To THE PAINTING'S EP6ES AND BEYONOj
CfiUASXe INTO PLAY THE SPACE AROUND IT, ACCENTING* IPS
OWECTHC0O. IMtH THIS LATERAL EXTENSION THE DEEP SPACE
began to flatten risblf into a feal surface, but this time
without subservience "to the architectural context; o
Impressionism furthered the project by reacting* to the
NECU FRONTAL SURFACE, APPLYING PANT W/TH A BOLD PHySlCAUT/....
Monet, WITH HIS CASUAUY DABBED atmospheric studies, I/AN
&P&H, WITH HIS INTENSE PORpOWS OF PAINT, AND ^EURAT, WITH
HIS DOTS EXTENDING OVER UNTO THE FRAME, SOFTENlNG THE
ED&ES, RELAXJNG THE BARRIERS .. ALL Op THEM PLEADING FOR-
OUR (NDULGEUCE AS PHySJCAL PLANAR OBdECTS. CEZANNE REFINED
THE PROCESS, COORDINATING HAND, MEDIUM AND SOLACE INTO A
structural weave which repealed each of the aspects, and
their- objective unification.
The Co&ists followed ,moving r>pward, in front of the
CANUA^ SURFACE, DIV/INNG THE PAlNTiNG PLANES PRESENCE
AND /T& CONSEQUENT NEED TO SPASP SPACE AND CONFRONT THE
ONLOOKER, DIVORCIMG ITSELF FROM THE. WALL. ThEV EfBN WENT
SO FAR- A& To EMPLOY ACTUAL OBJECTS FROM THE MATERIAL
WORLD IN THEIR COLLATE DEVELOPMENTS, RELATING PIFECTLY
WITH THEIR. SPECTATORS EMPIRICAL EXPERIENCES, REAL BECOM
ING ABSTRACT ANO ABSTRACT REAL. W)
"1HE IMPLICATIONS WERE ALL RI6>HT THERE, BUT STRANGELY
MODERNISM STALLED IN TTS TRACR6. IhE WJODOW OF ILLUSION -
ISM HAD INDEED BEEN SHUT BUT THE NEEO TD PROJECT, TO
6RASP ANO DEMAND THE YlElDER^ PARTICIPATION CALLED INTO
(50EST1ON THE FRAMED
CANVAS1 ABILITY TO ACCOMPLISH
3 O'Dohzpt/, * Inside the IjUhite Gfot,VnrT/Artfqeum ,
p.tfc.
4 ^PiAN L^CbHERTY, "Inside the White &0e, Paft I,The
Eye and the
^pectatop-," Aethpeum fApwl, It^), y.Vo.
n:There were various avant-^arde offshoots, particular-
uy Pada and later. Pop, which showed no hesitancy in be
stowing EVERYDAY OPOECTS WITH A NND OF MYSTIFICATION,
BUT IT WAS APPAREMTVY TOP SCOH *&?* THE MAINSTREAM
OF MODERNIST PAINTING, fesiDES, THERE (UAS A BUNDLE
OF MONEY TD E>E MADE CN THE REPETITIVE EM&ELUSH-
MENT OF THE CONVENIENT WELL-MANNERED tfNO&TRUSTOE
canvas..- mondrlan u)ith his academic simplicities,
Matisse <with that gentle mixture of the decorative
and structural, and the abstract ekpresston ists wjrth
their- wild &ewtldler4ng encounters scraloleo intd its
surface .... alu of umch confirmed the demise of tradt-
tionau perspective ano the ascension of the uterau
o&oecthood of the painting? plane rrself..ao infinitum.
"T^PA/ , U/E HAVE SUCH NAMES A# 9t"ELLA , MoLAND AND
lOlITSKI GRAPPLING HEROICALLY WITH THI<5 5AME PRO&LEM,
THEIR BIG EXPANSIVE COLCR- RELO DEVELOPMENTS HUNG
OBEDIENTLY ON GALLERY WALLS, BIG WALLS AlUAlTING BIG
COLLECTORS, STILL ALLOWING THE SPECTATOR- TO STAND OFF
AND PLAY SAFE uUlTHlN THE GALLERY SCEAJE, CU6W UP H
A ROUTINE OF BUMPERED EWT1SM . <aLLERMES HAVE PRE
EMPTED THESE REDUNPANCIES BY TAWN^ OM THE A/R OF fcL|-
&[OOS SANCTURAR1ES IN AN EFFORT TO EN^OURAGe THE V/EUtefc
TD POSSESS, to REIFY, TO CONSUME ;THE WHOLE TR/PAN ApF/R-
MATION OF THE ESTABUSHED 0RDER,/6)
TAINTING AS A MODERNIST PROJECT ,SET ON PROVIDING US
WITH A FUNDAMENTAL SI6?HT HAS COME FULL CIRCLE. In BE
COMING itself,
"
is faceo with the Necessity cf b5a**iH&
SOMETHING ELSE, OF FINDING* A MEuU f^RMAT AND A NElU
6PACE. IluJSIONISM iflTHTN THE PICTURE PLANE HAS tfcShJ &-
6 O'DoHEiqy^ " iMeiPE THE \M*ITE CUBE
PaPtX/'
ArTFPU>v\ ;
PLACED WtTW THE SECURE DETACHMENT SETUP AND PAMPERED
BY THE VICARIOUS STAGING OP THE VlEWlNfe SPAcE ITSELF. The
Cubists alluded to this, sensing the pile-mma op the fra
med CANVAS, SBERJNG TO MOUE IN FRONT OF ITS OB3ECTHOOO.
Today, something must be done to rear the catatonic
convenience of the- art scene.... u*v- &ld pigments, wnb&y
unusual materials, structures, eklv/lronmbnts , soft supports,
however pbpolsive. and chancY,..:before painting can function
at all any more.
Accordingly, ThE Spatial Installation of Painting is n -
uolved with an investigation of materials iohich will PRO
VIDE A NBW FORMAT AND UTILIZE SPACE OTHER THAN, OR- lN-
SPlTE OF} THE EXHIBITION GALLERY DASIC, TD fTS CONCEPTION IS
THE ICONOCLASTIC ROLE- THAT ALL ART SHOULD EMBRACE . 7JT
MUST PROVIDE A DIALECTIC WHICH CAN DEAL U/lTH THIS CULTDPE'S
SEEMINGLY INMATE ABILITY TD REIFY ALL EXPERIENCE RENDERING
rT/ MEANINGLESS. IT IS INDEED IRONIC THAT MODBPNIST PAINT
ING'S STRUGGLE FOR SELp - SUFFICIENCY 5U2EBD6 pNlY WHEN
CALUNG INTO QUESTION ITS SELF- SUFFICIENCY., ffclNTING SUR
VIVES only me&e. it cancels itself- where 17- saues its
SUBSTANCe 6/ DBNY/NG fTS 7RADn70NAL FORM AUD THEREBY
DBNV/lUG RECONCrUATTON. SUCH IS OUR BURDEN .... BUT NOTHING
LESS IS REOWRBP,
PABLO K|ERUPA,THE GREAT CHILEAN POET- STATESMAN, SETS
THE STAGE "FOR THIS CHALLENGE N TVJO STANZAS FROM M$
POEM, TniNfeS PREAKlNG ;TRANSLATED BY &EN BELfTT.
Life grinds
ON THE GLASSES AND POWDERS, WEARING US THREADBARE,
SMASHING TO SMITHEREENS,
0 Herbert Marcuse, Ame- Dimensional Man ^ Boston :
OEACON ?&!&, WW), p. &T.
POUNDING
THE FORMS;
WHATEVER IS LEFT OF rTS PASSIM& ABIDES
LIRE A SHIP OR A REEF IN THE OCEAN,
AND PEftiSHSS THERE
IN THE CIRCLE OF BPEAlCABLE HA1ARD
Ringed bv the pmuESs menace of waters.
LET US GATHER THEMy ONCE AND FOR ALL- THE CLOCRS
AND THE PLATTERS, COPS CA\JEN IN COLD -
INTO A VO* WITH THEM ALL AND
DOWN TO THE SEA WITH OUR TREASURE !
There let our furniture smash
IN THE SINISTER- SHOCR OF A BREAKER;
LET THE THINGS THAT ARE BROKEN
CALL OUT U^E A RIUER
AND THE SEA RENDER. BACR. TO US WHOLE
IK) THE MIGHT Of T*> CROSSCURRENTS
ALU THAT WE HELD OF h^O WORTH,
THE TRUMPERY MO HAND HAS BROKEN
BUT STILL GOES ON BREAKJNfc. ^
MePUDA RETURNS ONE TO FUNDAMENTAL PPOCESS,TO A
CANCELLING? OUT op ALL THAT MATERIAL CULTURE IS IN AN AT
TEMPT AT REGENERATING? IT SYMBOLICALLY. HlS IMAGERY IS
APPROPRIATE, ^OfL ONE COULD EASILY INCLUDE A PAINTING OR-
TWO IN HIS PORE FOR THE SEA ....IHEiR <UORTH LOST; CONSUMEP
AND USED AS AN AFFIRMATION OF THE ESTA&USHED ROUTINE,
IT IS BETTER TO GIUE IT UP TO THE PROCESS OF THE SEA, OR.
76en Belittled. 6elEcteo Poems of Vma NePUDA ; trans
eEK OEUTT, (nEW yof2K : ^E 02ESS, l%l), p. 11{ .
GAT LEAST, CHALLENGE ITS MATERIALITY WITH THE FUNDAMENTAL-
FACTS OF 00^- ?fi&CAf.l(>06 &Ll<bTHCe..
On!& IS REMINDED Of- THE NaZ-1 BOOR BURNINGS AND THE|R-
ATTACR. ON THE ESTABLISHED CULTURE. THE PARALLELS ARE EOTH
FRIGHTENING AND INTRIGUING.... THAT URGE TD DESTPCy FOR THE
PROMISE OF A NEW WORLD, A NEUJ VISION. <^0Ot\ ARE THE EX
TREMES WITH LUHICH THE ARTS FURT. "Th/S TECHNOLOGICAL
WORLD , fMMANENTlST THROUGH AND THROUGH , ACCOMODATES
US FROM A POSITION Op COMPLETE DOMINANCE .... A DOMI
NANCE SO PERUADIMG THAT ONE IS FOREVER. TEMPTED TO
LASH OUT WAVING THE BANNERS OF REVOLUTION. THE &?'S
BEAR WITNESS TD THIS FACT, eUT ALSO TO A CONSEQUENT
CESSATION OF CREATIVE OUTPUT. lfi* MePUDA, A CHfLEAN
REUOLUTIOWARV, tVHO SUFFEREO THE TRAUMAS OF ?OUT\CH~
ACTIVITY, RETURNED TO THE LAND, ELEMENTAL AND HEALTHY/
AS THE REAL REVOLUTION , PERSONAL IN SCALE, CflWCERNET)
tUlTH ESTABLISHING* A UUOP+CiNG? PIALECTTC. TtflS IS A LONG
WAY ?10*A THE COLLECTIVE ASSUMPTIONS Of THE NaTiONAL
^OCIAWSTTS OR CTHEvP- POLmCAL MOUEMENTS. tf IS THE
starting point for the 6pat/al installation of t^nttn^.
The Spatial Installation of Hunting? is an accumu
lation OF OBJECTS IN SPACE AND A CELEERATION OF THEIR.
INTERACTION. L-IGHT AS THE SOURCE OF AIL CELEBRATION IS THE
KEY GROUND TO THEIR INTERACTION. EACH OBJECT IS A PAiNTlNfo
PLANE WITH THE INHERENT QUALITIES OF 1WU SlpEDMESS, EDGE,
STRUCTURE , MATERIAL, CPiOt- AND TEXTURE. THESE PAINHNG>
PLANES ARE SUSPENDED lUfTRIN A STRUCTURAL FRAMEtUORJC
WHICH ASSISTS IN ESTABLISHING SPATIAL PF,LAT10N SHIPS,
PROVIDES A MEANS FOR THEIR- DISPLAY WITHOUT DEPENDENCE
(M GALLERY EDITING^ AUD ALLOWS SPECTATOR. PARTICIPATION
* Maecuse, Okie Dimensional- Man ; p. IGf.
within the installation tt$elp. feAca- plane Has rich, inviting,
TACTILE SURFACES WHICH PROVIDE VISUAL PENETRATION AND SIMUL
TANEOUS INTERPLAY SO AS TO ACTIVATE PLAYFUL INVESTIGATION .
IMMANENCE AND IMPERMANBNCE ARE PEOulRED CONTRASTS
TD THEIR- BJECTHOOD, ESTAfeUSWNG A DIALECTIC THAT EM
BRACES SPACE TIME AND MOVES TOvUARDS SELF EXTINCTION,
AS BASIC TO THEIR EXISTENCE,
"THE PAINTING FLAMES APE MADE UP OF AN EXOTIC COL
LECTION OP MATERIALS THAT EVOLVED THROUGH A PROCESS
OF TRIAL AND ERR^>Rv. FUNDAMENTAL TD THEIR DEVELOPMENT
WERE THE CHARACTERISTICS AND -POTENTIALS Op POlYMER-
MEDlA....ePECIFHCALLy ACRYuC EMULSIONS AND RESINS.
"JHESE TWO MATERIALS AND THEIR. COMBINATION ESTABLISHED THE
BASIS FOR FURTHER. WORl^. IhEY HAVE BEEN USED COMMERCIALLy
TO SIMULATE THE APPEARANCE OF MOST TRADITIONAL MEDIA BUT
REALLY ARE ENTIRELY DIFFERENT AND COMPLEX MATERIALS. EX
PERIMENTATION OPENS OP MAN/ NEW AVENUES.
THE EMULSIONS HAVE A MIlRUKE APPEARANCE AND G?NSlST-
ency with a h16>h ?h factor which will attack- metals. ujhen
they are spread in films and allowed to dry; the water eva-
ffcpatbs and the pdlym6r particles are. prawn together. and
coalesce to form odorless, colorless , transparent films
of polymer.
Acrylic resin is polymer in solution form, pi56&lued iu
a strong Solvent. It is initially colorless and transparent
WITH A LOUJ ?^ FACTOR. IDEAL FOR PROTECTING METALS AGAIN
st oxidation. ^'
Both will- receive pigments, dispersants, thicrenbr^,
wetting agents, extenders, preservatives or whateve r-
ifogreptekjts pesireo and more important!^ both will lift
1 lirELMA & NIbojmaN, Rastick as an Aer foevx (h)&u
Yew- \ Chilton to?ic Co., \<\(A)j p. 44
WHEN DRY IN A FILM STATE FROM A PDLVBTHELBNE RELEASE.
CfocE A SIX MIL pDLVETHELENE SHEET HAS BEEN STRETCHED OJT
N YOVP- WORR SURFACE, OIOE CAN PROCEED WORRlNG HOfitoM-
tALuY WITH WHAT/EVER- COMB/NATION Of- ACRYLIC JAM/NATIONS,
PIGMENTS ANO ADDITIUES NECESSARY. VVHEN DRY, THIS LAMi/sJATBD
FILM WILL READILY RELEASE FROM THE POLYETHELENE BY PEAL
ING U? ONe EDGE. AND LIFTING T GRADUALLY UNTIL THE WHOLE
SHEET FREES ITSELF. U/HAT EMERGES FROM THIS PROCESS IS THE
REALIZATION OF THE PAINT BECOMING INTEGRAL WnH THE
PHYSICAL OBJECTHOOP OP THE PAiNTlNG PLANE. bUT XT IS ALSO
APPARENT THAT THE LAMINATIONS BY THEMSELVES DO NOT HAVE
LASTING STRUCTURAL INTEGPny AND THEY ARE VERY SUSCEPT-
ABLE TO TEMPERATURE EXTREMES .. FLOWING WITH HEAT AND
SHATTEP-ING WITH COLO. "THE PROBLEM THEN BECOMES HOU) TD
RETAIN THE REVELATION OF THE PAkISXT AS THE PAINTING WHILE
facilitating its exhibition bv fixing its planar. and dim
ensional properties. a strong, light, open, inexpensive
and readily available fiber was needed. &iven the ex
ample of fiber- glass construction , this fiber would
hope-
r>llv tie, the acrvuc laminations together., fixing rr
structurally; while still ^posing the painting as a phy
sical joining op materials on a plane.
6teel wool lent itself to ths purpose, providing, an
exctting network., easily woven together-,which shattered
the dominance op the pull, flat; tight weave of canvas.
chice. part of the laminations, it is sufficiently strong in
tension to allchu suspension of the paintlng plane 'n
space. Its mnung strands catch raw pigments, glitter, amd
attenuated acrvuc fours, intfoduono the possibjuty op
tactile ught developments \julthin the material itsblf, tf
interacts with the paint and contributes its own color, a
ravn Siena rust of varying opaovbnbss, given the moisture
and alraune content Present: Tt is wmiuair. to eobrvonb,
introducing the cubist- l>kda- ft>? ideas of pbcogni2able
objects and tt provides an opfin weave of matbrval anl?
Paint which can handle 7too sided development:
^TEEL WOOLS CLOSE SEMBLANCE TO PUBIC HAlR- WAS AN
OTHER ATTRIBUTE WHICH LED TD HS SELECTION. A SUBCONSCIOUS
WNl<. THROUGH THE MATERIAL tTSELF SEEMED NECESSARY TO TIE
THE WHOLE TRAUMA OF MODERNIST DENIAL TOGETHER. BANTING
AS ILLUSION, AS VEIL, OVERCOMES ITSELF BY EMBODING fT.... B*
BECOMING A VEIL. FV&IC HAIR WAS THE ORIGINAL UEIL, HIDING THE
GENITALS AT THE PERIOD OF SEXUAL MATURITY. QXH H/DlNG IS
THE VEIL. OF IlLUSIOjUiSM, OF WEAVING, OF CLOTHES, OF DETACH
-
MBNT AND HUDPUNG SECURITY.... TO SEE THROUGH THIS VEIL ....
TO REUEAL THE PR/MAU SCENE IS THE ULTIMATE PURPOSE OF
MODERNIST RMNTTNG^
Jr b with this vntent that The Spatial Installation op
&IKTONG EMBRACES THE IMPUMENTMION OF STEEL WOOL SO
readily, Tainting as illusion ism confronts itself bv becoming
A WOVEN VEIL THROUGH WHICH ONE ACnUEL/ MOVES OUERCOMiNGp
DETACHMENT, TttE OPEN LAMINATED WEAVE OF STEEL WOOU OPENS
DP THE PAINTING PLANE PHYSICALLY, INMrTANG THE PARTICIPANT T
LOOR. THROUGH AND MOVE WTTHlN fT, REACHING OUf AND GATHERING
SPACE AND ITS RANDOM CHARACTERISTICS, AGAIN RETURNING TO
THOSE EARLY DIRECTIONS OF THE LU&lST MOVEMENT 6pACE BE
COMES NOT A PECgDlNG ILLUSION BUT AN ACTUAL PHYSICAL EVENT
OF THE PAINT1NO lb BE EXPERIENCED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
PANTING. UMAT IS AT HAND IS PARTICIPATIOkJ , BODILY IMU^MT,
REALITY ... AND IT IS WITH THIS IN MlNP THAT THE LAST CHARACT-
,0N|oj2MAN bVW4t LflUF^gOPy ^MeVU^R*
' foWDPM H00SEy
!%), p. 74.
\o
ERISTIC OP STEEL WOOL BECOMES So IMPORTANT
^f[^\. wool oxiorc-es, rr self obstructs, it is time bound,
IT DiES...."LtS ACCEPTANCE MUST &E PREDICATEP ON ITS PRECARIOUS,
FINITE EXISTENCE .. REALITY. ThE SUSPENDED VEILS OF THE
6PATIAU INSTALLATION Of pAlNTINCo ARE TRANSIENT pPESEXJ-
CES SENTENCED TO EXTINCTION THROUGH THE GRADUAL DETERJOR.
ATION OF ITS STRUCTURAL FIBER. Jr WAS A SENTENCE AT FIRST
RECEWED 0lTTERLY,im^cT CHALLENGED, HOT WITH TIME AND GROW
ING FAMIUARlTY, THE OXIDATION PPOCESS BECAME A FINE, REALLY
FINE DELICATE WAY TO GO. 6lUEN A REASONABLE TIME SEQUENCE
AND A SUfeHT STRUCTURAL ORDERING? rr COULD BE OUITE BEAUT} -
FUL.00
The of^e^- was furnished through the introduction of
A FINE BRAIDED WIRE NETWOf"UC TO WHICH THE STEEL WOOL WAS
THEN APPLIED. 1FMING WAS ACCOMPLISHED WITH THE BALANCING
OF MATERIAL- APPLICATIONS*, QvCE TH& PAINTING PLANE IS SUS
PENDED IN SPACEwAND DEPENDING N HUMIDITY AND ALKALINITY....
DETERIORATION WILL BEGIN. All ONLAMINATED AREAS OF STEEL
WOOL- WILL- GRADUALLY VANISH-. fesiN GOATEO AREAS WILL RE
SIST THE tONGESJ WHILE EMULSION AREAS WILL EXPERIENCE AN
ALFAUNE REACTION OF VARYING DEGREES, IVHICH WILL /UTACR- THE
HtfOL AND CONTRIBUTE TO A WEAKENING OF THE EMULSION'S
DIMENSIONAL PPopER-TlES. TtfERR WILL BE MOVEMeNT, STRETCHING,
sagging, dpopplng op the emulsion areas downwards ouep-
the wire networr./ until ideally; rtaione remain^ .*. suspended
rtjom. tts structural framework!.
The frameiuoer; also evolved out of the dictates of
the materials in hand. a ught, inexpensive frame which
pio not dominate the painting ptanes op- ihtimidate the
participant but that wd assist in subtly defining th*c
II
11 UuJEF^Nce Allcxuav, "fo&en 6mith5on^ DeuetoptAmTj
ARTJ32gL2M
, (NJeUCM&EF*-., vVt), p. 07.
II
SPACe WAS NECESSARY. HALF INCH 0.D. R4GD CONDUIT LENGTHS
COMJECTED WITH STANDARD PIPE RAIL SLEEVES AFFORDED A
GOOD SOLUTION. A RUE FOOT MODULE WAS DECIDED Ob\, BASED
OhA THE MAXIMUM TEN FOOT LENGTH AUAILABLE. THIS SYSTEM
PROVIDED A MEANS BY WHICH A STRUCTURE COULD BE ERECTBP
THAT WOULD HOLD A NUMBER DF PAiNTlNG PLANES ARRANGED To
WORK- TOGETHER. AND CREATE THP- Ou>^ ENVIRONMENT DE-
CAUSE OF THE UGHTNESS DESIRED, DIAGONAL TENSIONING WAS
NEEDED AT VARJOUS PANELS THROUGHOUT THE STRUCTURE . THIS
FIT P4GHT IN WITH THE TENSIONING NEEDED FOR BACH PAINT
ING Plane so that oubrall stability vas accomplished
THROUGH THEIR TIGHTENING, "luRNBUCRLES WERE EMPLOYED AT
ALL FOUR CORNERS OF EACH PLANE TO INTRODUCE THESE TEN
SION VECTORS AND ALSO TO ASSIST kl DIVORCING THE PLANES
FROM THE FRAMEWORK.
Ft?R we Thesis ^Houj, a cage structure was selected
as a simple straightforward development which could
erther- receive or reject the gallery space itself, but
other. alternates obviously avail themselves, fbp instance,
singular installations of solitary painting planes placed
in a natural setting could easily be worked out.
The basis for- The Spatial Installation of Painting?
pests in the aforementioned discoveries .... the use of a
polyethelene release in con4vnction with acryuc lamina
tions,... the introduction of a braided wire, steel wool
structural* weave .... and the suspension tensioning op
the resultant painting planes from a pipe framelnorf;
From here, one can move into the specifics op the
PAINT MATERIALS THEMSELVES.
It-
vVlTHlN EACH PAINTING PLANE THERE HAS BEEN A SIMUL
TANEOUS USE OF ACRYLIC EMULSIONS AND RESINS, EITHER- BE
FORE; DURING OR AFTER, APPLICATION OF THE STEEL WOOL MAT
Generally, resin appucatons are cosmetic m purpose
WHILE THE EMULSIONS TARE ON THE JOB Op BINDING THEM
SELVES WITH THE STEEL WOOU TO FORM A STABLE WHOLE* ^AT
LEAST INITIALLY). FoRTUNATBW, THE EMULSIONS ARE HALF THE
PRICE OF THE RESINS AND MUCH EASIER- TO OBTAIN. THE ACRY
LIC EMULSION MOST USED /N THIS PROJECT WAS A COMMERCIAL
PRODUCT EMPLOYED IN THE MAK4NG OF- LATEX PAINTS CALLED
POLYTEX bbO. TJr IS A CELANESE LORV, PRODUCT AND AVA
ILABLE LOCALLY. PolYTEX IS COMPARABLE IN ALL ASPECTS TO
THE MORE COSTiLY &HfsA BaAS FRODUCT, FYtOPLEy AOo4.
7;f a harder, paint film was desired or stiffening of an
area receiving greater stresses r6o0red, elmer's &ue
was added, i,. again a cheaper more readily available al
TERNATIVE TD THE HARDER- POLYMERS op FOHM HAAS, AOgI
AND AC-^.
PECADSE OF THEIR. DIFFERENT ROLES THE TWO POLYMERS ALSO
TAte C^A DIFFERENT COLOR CHARACTERISTICS . IhE RESINS RECEIVE
Pigment with great ease, experiencing no color,
distortion'
WITH LITTLE AGITATED DISPERSION NECESSARY. "ThEY ARE PARTI -
CULAP4LY EFFECTIVE IN GLAZE- APPLICATIONS, OVER. A PRieO
EMULSION FIELD WHERE PIGMENT DRAG OR SEDIMENTATION IS
A DESIRED ZFFC*T.. THE PIGMENT ITSELF, IN A MOVING POOP-,
SEEKING OUT TTS OVJN INTENSITIES AS TO THE SURFACE IR
REGULARITIES (T PASSES OVEP-. It IS ALSO USEFUL- IN A SPR/N-
GUN APPLICATION FOR COATING STEEL UJOOU AREAS WHERE
OXIDATION IS NOT INTENTEO. THE MOST USEFUL ACRYUC RESINS
ARE AcpNLOlD F-IO (POHM MAAs) AND A tufDNT PRODUCT
IS
PURCHASED IN CRYSTAUNE FOFtA CALLED BlUACITTE. fooTH APE
SOLUBLE IN MINERAL SPIRITS VUHlCH IS AS TOXIC AS ANYONE
SHOULD GO WITHOUT VJBLU*CONTROLLED- UE3N71LAT10N.
The emulsions Ron the gamut from peEP opaoue.
STRUCTURAL. DEVELOPMENTS TO THnJ FILM TRANSPARENCIES..
They do not receive pigments as readily as the resins
and expbrlmentation is necessary to get the feel.
Add>TIVES ARE REQUIRED MANY TIMES DEPENDING OH THE
SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF THE MATERIALS IN USE. TttBRE tS ALSO
A TINT DISTORTION BECAUSE op fTS INITIAL MILRUKE APPEAR
ANCE. Jf PIGMENT DISPERSION NEEDS TO BE ASSISTED, THE
Pohm Haas additives Tamou To) and Triton CrAO can be
used.The presence of too LITTLE oriod much additive can
HAVE AN ADVERSE &FF&CT ON THE COLOR UNIFORMITY AND
STABILITY OF THE FINISHED PAINT. THE BEST WAY TD APPROACH;
AN APPROXIMATE PETBRMINATION Op ADDITIVE NEEDED, IS TO
TAKE YOUR DRY PIGMENT AND MIX T WITH SUFFICIENT WATER-
TO FORM A STIFF SLIGHTLY MOIST PASTE. Them ADD IN SMALL-
EOUAL INCREMENTS THE WETTING AGENT TpfTON CT-lO AMb THE
DISPERSANT TAMOL 7*>l MIXING UJ6LL. IJVHEN THE PIGMENT MASS
BECOMES FLUID ENOUGH 60 THAT SURFACE RlPPLES DISAPPEAR-
ON*
GENTLE SHARING OP THE CONTAINERS THE PIGMENT IS SUFFICIENT
LY dispersed. This then can be ADDED to the emulsion me
dium. It is a crude blt dependable approximation which
ALLOWS ONE TD REMAIN WITHIN THE PROCESS AT HAND tVlTHOVT
TIME CONSUMING DISTRACTION .... A COUCeflhi THAT TAKES
PPECEDENCE OUE- ALL ffyAUTY CONTROL*.
Thickeners can also be used mrm acrylic emul
sions TO INC6AE. VISCOSITY FOR MOPe DETAILED OQ~
ATTENUATED PASSAGES THPOUGH THE STEEL UJOOU. Tr+E.
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fuhm Haas product; Acrysol &S is izcoiAMenD&o. Rwm-
ING IS ANOTHER. ?hBslOfABt40hS OF THE POLYMEp- EMULSION
tOHlCH} CREATES INTERESTING DISPERSIONS THROUGH STEEL
WOOL. Ihl A FLAT LAMINATION FOAMING? WILL RESULT IMA
CRATERiNG OF THE DRIED RLM, IDEAL FOR. CATCHING THE PIG
MENT OP A LATER PESJN POQfl.. Xt CAN BE CREATED Th&UbH
EXTENP'NG THE EMULSION WITH WATER. Of- ADDING THE &>HM
Haas agent, Triton X-IGP.
When the emuls\on and resin ape applied owe after
the other- over the same area there is another- inter
ESTING reaction. The emulsion, with its water base and
the resin with trs solvent base repell* one another-^
Creating on their, own, amorphous organic groupings
of paint. %xe dry these groupings cam then be cap
tured with a follolu up lamination of clear- emulsion.
The artist applies peripheral control through coloP-
SELECnoN , PIGMENT AND POLYMER. DENSITIES, ftUANfTY OT=-
COUEE, ETC. BUT FUNDAMENTALLY HIS HAND HAS BEEN fte -
MOUED FOM THE VIVAGE MAKING. DRUSH FIGURATION POES
NOT ENTER IN .... PEMOUED IN AN ATTEMPT TO AVOID ANY TIE
TO FlGURATlYE MESSAGE MARlNG.
1h rough and through, "The Spatial Hnistallation of
ftrtNTlNG IS CONCERNED WITH AN OBJECTHOOD \iM\Ch IS A
PPlMAL EXPERIENCE AND HOT A MESSAGE. "FROM THE PAINT
FORMATION TO TO DETERIORATION A PHYSICAL EVENT TIED
DIRECTLY TO ITS OBJECTHOOD IS OCCURRING. THE INSTALLA
TION IS OPEN ENDED AND hlOT A THING- IN- ITSELF, BUT
RATHER- A PROCESS OF ONGOING EELATiONSHlPS EXISTING IN A
PHYSICAL REGION- Tr IS D/ALECTICALLY SEEN IN A MANIFOLD
OF RELATIONS AND NOT AS AN ISOLATED OBJECT.,,, THIS CAN
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BE THE ONLY WAY TO ACCEPT (T, And ITS RELATIONS ARE DE
MANDING. C%IE SENSES THE NEED FOR THE INSTALLATION TO
MERGE INTO THE GREAT OUT-OF-DOORS, TO TAKE O^ THE El-
MENTSy TO LOSE ITS ORDEI2- ....TO VANISH>. AGA IN, MePUPA
sets the scene, spearing of the ocean , his teacher:
And all that t learn is remembered. "It is air,
it is sand, rr is water, the interminable wind.
The young think, rr utile,
COMING TD LIVE HERE WiTH THEIR FIRES;
YET OUT OF THOSE RECESSES WHS^E A PULSE ONCE
ASCENDED OR SANK- TD TTS VOID,
THE CRACKLE AND FREEZE OF THE BLUE,
A STAR'S GRANULATION,
THE TENDER- "DEPLOYMENT Op WAVES
THAT SQUANDER. THEIR SNOUU ON THE POAM,
THE RETiClENT POWER, UNDEFLECTABLE,
A STONE THRONE Ohi THE PEEP,
MY WAYWARD DESPONDENCY, HEAPING OBLIVION HIGHER",
TURNED, UNTIL SUDDENLY ALL MY EXISTENCE WAS CHAN&BD '.
AND X. CUNG WTTH THE WHOLE OF MY BEING TD WHAT IS PUREST IN
MOVEMENT. 0*)
From an art of illusion, to an art of autonomous
OBJECTS, TO AN ART PENETRATING? THE WORLD, Op MOVEMENT,
PROCESS, PARTICIPATION, ICoNOCLASTICAlLY DERIVED, PRECARIOUS
LY BASED ., AS ANY HORSE PLAYER KWOWS .... THIS |S OUR- OPEN
l% Beh t>ELnr,ET). Pabi/? NIebjda f A Mau Decape ( fcgMS
Wft> - pfclj.TjtANs. 5en fceuTT (nIevjVorX: bpoue
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end.There is txo way to express the energy generated from
such involvement, but it is enouoh to be self- sufficing?.
0ne laments the tragic loss of fc?bert ^mithson, perhaps
|ts greatest spokesman. he set the earnest tone for those
addicted to tts enepgy.
Aft/sts themselues are not confimeo , but their
output is. Museums, uke asylums, and 4ails, have
IWAROS AND CELLS IN OTHER WORDS, NEUTRAL ROOMS
CALLED
' GALLERIES! A WORK OF ART WHEU PLACED IN
A GALLERY LOSES ITS CHARGE. , AND BECOMES A
PORTABLE OBJECT OR SURFACE DISENGAGED FROM THE
OUTSIDE WORLD. A VACANT WHITE ROOM WITH LIGHTS
IS STILL A SUBMISSION TD THE NEUTRAL, HbpKS OF
ART SEEN IN SUCH SPACES SEEM TO BE GOING
through a rind op esthetic. convalescence.
They are looked upon as so many /nan/mate
INVAUOS, WAITING ?OR CRtTiCS TO PRONOUNCE THEM
CUPATSLe OR INCUFABLE. THE FUNCTION Op THE.
WARDEN - CURATOR- |S TO SEPARATE ART FROM. THE
REST OF SOCIETY, NEXT COMES INTEGRATION . 0MCE
THE iNORR OF^PT IS TOTALLY NEUTRALIZED, INEFFECT
IVE, ABSTRACTED, SAFE ANO POUTjCALL/ UJBOTOMirEp
\T 6 READY TO BE CONSUMED BY SOCIETY/ AlL S
reduced to visual fodder-. anp transportable
merchandise. innovations are allowed only ip
they wp?opt this kind ^f confinement.
Art's oeuelopment should be dialect/cal and
not metaphysical . i am speaking op a dialectics
that seers a world outside of cultural confwe-
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mbmt. Also, Tam not interested in aft works that
SOREST ^?R0CB6S' WITHIN THE METAPHYSICAL UMlTS OF
THE NEUTRAL ROOM , THERE IS HO FREEDOM IN THAT RlND
OF BEHAVIORAL GAME PLAYING. ThE ARTIST ACTING UREA
& E Skinner rat doing his 'tough' utile tricks is
SOMETHING TO CE AVOIDED. CONFINED PROCESS I* NO
process at all, jr would be better to disclose the
confinement rather thaw make luostons of freedom.^
Freedom and nothing less is demanded. To &ve oneself
OP INTO A DIALECTIC THAT TAKE* INTO ACCOUNT THE DIRECT EFFECT
of the elements as they exist trom day to day ....to interact
with the physical- contradictions op natural foeces, as
both sutjuy and stormy, lt> am extraordinary experience
for the artist conditioned to cultural confinement, itfe
Spatial Installation of Panting initiates the develop
ment AND FILLS ONE ULTTH VAST EXPECTATIONS.
BUT ONCE IN MY LIFE T, SAW PL/NNLY ' ONE EVENING*
IN TnDIA J TMEY WEKE BURNING A WOMAN
BY THE BANKS Of A RIVER, HER BONES AND HER BODY WERE
BUPNIMG J
i saw something move ojc of the burning sarcophagus
call it smoke or a spirit
till nothing was left of the f|re or the woman
ok the ashes or the coffin. huenlng had fallen.
There was night and the water, the dark- .
and the river, steadfast in that place and that dying.
l* Fob-eft 5MrmsuN, ''caxtueal
confinement,"
Artfprom ,
(August, W\l), p.2fl.
K&ELITT,ED. PaRLO NfjeUPA, A MevJ DECADE, V. 10%.
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